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SUCCESSES & UPDATES
Throughout the month of July EBC staff and
volunteers have been busy: grant writing;
fundraising; completing baseline fieldwork on
Hancock and Bartram properties as well as
finding new endangered species on our
reserves! We only need $65,000 to complete
the purchase of the Spotted Turtle site! If you
haven't donated already, please go to
https://escarpment.ca/donate/protectspotted-turtle. Donate what you can.
Congratulations to Justin Keszei and Doug
Welch who found Kirtland's Warbler in
migration through an EBC reserve.

We also submitted an appeal for rezoning beside our Harkins reserve in Northern Bruce to
prevent disturbance from the development of a new cottage on a provincially significant area
of natural and scientific interest!

NATURE RESERVE OF
THE MONTH
Cup and Saucer (Manitoulin Island)
RANKED NO.1 ON TRIP ADVISOR
FOR NATURE ACTIVITIES ON
MANITOULIN ISLAND!
The cliffs are called “Cup and Saucer”
because the higher Cup is perched on
the lower Saucer formation. The lower
is the older Ordovician deposit which is
450 million years old, while the higher
cup is slightly younger and dates back
to the Silurian period, approximately
430 million years. The forests here are
mixed deciduous dominated by Oak on
the highest plateau.
The Cup and Saucer reserve protects
3 species of conservation concern:
Purple stemmed cliff brake, Roberts
fern/limestone oak fern, and Wallrue
spleenwort.

The Cup and Saucer Trail takes you to the top
of the Niagara Escarpment for views northwest over West Bay and east over Lake
Manitou. The Niagara Escarpment outcrops
are found on both EBC’s property and on
privately owned land. Please stay on the
marked trail and respect the landowners who
generously allow us to enjoy the trail
throughout the year.
Please visit our website for specific details on
how to get there at https://escarpment.ca

VOLUNTEER
OF THE
SHOW
STOPPER
MONTH: JUSTIN!
Justin is a wildlife technician and saw
volunteering with the EBC as an
opportunity to do meaningful,
productive work during the COVID-19
pandemic. His role is primarily to take
inventory of all wildlife on EBC
properties with special emphasis on
species at risk as well as initiating a
bioacoustic survey component for bird
species assessment. Prior to his
career change, Justin was an ESL
teacher in Europe and a music
producer!

WANT TO HELP PRESERVE
ONTARIO'S NATURAL
LANDSCAPES?
EBC is always looking for volunteers
to help steward our properties, share
EBC's mission and ultimately ensure
we still have our precious natural
spaces left for generations to come.
If this sounds like something you
would like to do, please contact our
stewardship coordinator: Bianca
Barrett at bianca@escarpment.ca.

MONTHLY GIVING
EBC’s vision is clear:
CONSERVATION
More acres, more habitat for rare species,
sequester more carbon, do more
stewardship. We cannot do this without you.
It is a team effort. If you want to join the team
and ensure there are still beautiful green
spaces within Southern Ontario then why not
join EBC’s monthly donor program. To get
started go to www.escarpment.ca
Click on monthly giving.
Choose an amount that works for you.
You will get regular charitable tax receipts.

